
Sign law debate ather stea rn ;

billboard forces target '5-ye- ar

By Robin Garr III

Staff Writer

"I want the citizens to take it in the
way It is intended," said Councilman
Richard L. Mazzoll Monday as he
presented his strict new commercial
sign control ordinance.

"We do not want to restrain any
business In this town. We do want to
keep 'commercialism' to a minimum In

Jeffersontown. We feel If we do so,
property values will Increase, as will

the environment In which we live."
The proposed new city sign law,

unveiled in last week's Jeffersonlan
and formally presented the council In

Its Monday meeting, Is highlighted by

Its proposed strict limits on sign size,
style and Illumination.

Possibly Its most controversial ele-

ment is the proposal that all existing
signs In Jeffersontown must be re-

placed with complying signs within five
years' time.

Early this week, sign Industry repre-

sentatives and local businessmen al
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Hinting that "50 or 60 letters" from
residents weighed In the

balance, District Highway Engineer R.
C. Aldrich Wednesday announced the
state highway department will Install
the long-awaite- d traffic signal at
Taylorsville Road and Merioneth Drive.

In a related The
Jeffersonlan has learned a new signal
also will be installed this summer on
Taylorsville Road at Six Mile Lane.

Wednesday afternoon, came
to Jeffersontown City Hall to meet with

the special pedestrian com-

mittee chaired by State Rep. Mark D.

O'Brien.
Aldrich told O'Brien, Herbert

S. Meyer and others at the meeting he
Is Jeffersontown residents'
letters this week with word that "We
are going to upgrade the (Merioneth)
intersection to include a left turn lane
and traffic signal."

Cost of the
Including the Installation of a

"stacking lane" for traffic left
from Taylorsville Road westbound into
Merioneth, will be about $32,000,
Aldrich said.

Later, traffic engineer Robert O'Mara

By Auge
Staff Writer

Louie Dampier, Lennie Tom
Kron and John Sterling are among the
celebrity racers who will pedal bicycles
In the Great Jeffersonlan Criterium In

Jeffersontown on Sunday, June 9.
Dampier, an all-st- ar guard with the

Kentucky Colonels, laughed when he
heard Tom "Crash" Kron was sche-

duled to compete.
"At least I'll beat one of them,"

Dampier said.
"Did he really, did he really say

ready had begun reacting to Mazzoli'e
proposal.

"I would be the first to
them for their Interest In some control
of signs In the said
J'Town Shopping Center president and
Chamber of Commerce first vice presi-

dent Jack Durrett.
"We (in the shopping center) have

always done this through lease stipula-
tion and Over the years
we have exerted this control within
reasonable limits. We've always been
In favor of reasonable control.

Billboard forces lobby

"But, and It's a great big but," the
shopping center president added, "we
are extremely concerned about some of
the extreme stipulations. We recognize
the hardship this will place on many
who are now our associates, or who
may be our associates in the future.

"Put this first," Durrett added. "It's
mandatory, it's a prime requisite, It's
elementary, that any business has to
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told the newspaper that the $32,000
does not include the signal Itself,
which could cost an additional $10,000
to $12,000, for a total cost of up to
$44,000 at the Intersection.

The recent letter-writin- g campaign,
and the establishment of O'Brien's
committee, were Immediately moti-

vated by the accidental death of
Kathleen Wittenauer, 13, on the nearby
Southern Railway bridge over Taylors-
ville Road last month.

Many In the community believe
Kathy, with her friends, was crossing
the dangerous railway bridge in
preference to daring the heavy auto
traffic on Taylorsville Road.

But the controversy over the
Merioneth signal goes back much
further. In the summer of 1972,
residents of nearby subdivisions had
petitioned state officials for a light
there, and last October, O'Mara told
The Jeffersonlan preliminary plans for
the signal had been sent to highway
engineers In Frankfort.

Former Mayor Franklin J. Chambers
last fall went to Frankfort to confer
directly with Highway Commissioner
James Gray about the signal, and
Chambers' Taxpayers' Party council
approved paying up to $12,000 to share
in Installation cost.

that?" Kron said. "Well, I'll be there
and we'll see."

Dampier and Kron were teammates
at the University of Kentucky before
Kron joined the St. Louis Hawks and
later the Seattle Supersonics in the
National Basketball Association and
Dampier joined the Colonels.

"Those guys are a lot younger than
me," said Lyles, former UL grid star,
and running back with the Baltimore
Colts for ten seasons until he retired In

1967. He Is now an executive with
Tobacco Corp.

"You've got to remember I'm re- -
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THE RACE COURSE for the Criterium is

shown with a heavy dotted line. Racers will cycle
The start-finis-h line will be point "A",

parking and race at point '13" and good

spectator view at points "C" and "D". One lap is

2.4 miles, and races extend from one to 14 laps (33.6
miles).
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let the public know who he Is, where he
is, and what he's offering.

"A sign is the first and elementary
step."

Among other points of concern, Dur-

rett listed the proposal's requirement
that each sign be backed by a 100-perce-nt

security bond. "I doubt there's
ono out of 20 small businessmen who
could secure a full-val- bond," Dur-

rett said. "Ten percent would certainly
be ample."

Durrett also termed the five-ye- ar

removal clause "an extreme hardship
on the small businessman. Five years
Is ust not realistic - 20 years is not an
unrealistic turnover." His own shop-

ping center sign Is 12 years old,
Durrett noted, and remains In good

repair.
"The business way of life nowadays

is negotiate and compromise," Durrett
continued. "I hate to hear a proposal
full of 'will' or 'shall.'

"We're begging, we're beseeching
they'll reach a reasonable compromise
for existing signs."
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Taylorsville lights okayed
Now, Aldrich said Wednesday, the

state will pay the full amount.
Aldrich declined to promise a firm

installation-date- , but said "Hopefully,
the road improvements will be made by
October or the first part of November.
Then, the light can be installed."

The vw.k will be contracted out
because of Its complexity, rather than
being done by highway crews, Aldrich
said. The advertising and bidding
process alone will take until summer,
he said.

The light at Six Mile Lane near Christ
Lutheran Church, according to O'Mara,
was included on a list received last
week from Frankfort, which also
included new area signalization at
Hurstbourne Lane and Linn Station
Road, and several lights In Buechel.

O'Mara declined to estimate costs
on these lights, since they must be bid
for contract, but said work should be
underway by late summer. The
Taylorsville - Six Mile Lane signal will
allow left turns for westbound traffic,
he added.

O'Brien expressed appreciation for
the department's action, and attributed
the speedy response to "a community
effort." The safety committee will
remain active to study other school-relate- d

traffic problems, he co:. eluded.

The Jeffersonian Criterium

Celebrity cyclists eye Sunday race

counter-cloc-

kwise.

tired. I don't know if I can make it

around a 2.4-mi- course," Lyles
laughed.

The course in Jeffersontown's Blue-gra- ss

Industrial Park is a 2.4-mi- lap
over smooth asphalt roads, mostly flat
with two small hills.

"I'd rather race those guys in a
sailboat," said John Sterling, who is
commodore of the Louisville Sailing
Club.

Although he owns a Peugeot d,

Sterling said, he is "not really"
a bike racer. But at 32, with six years
of maneuvering boats and a few years
of bike riding to boot, Sterling just
could slip by the Dampier-Kro- n match.

The celebrity race is the third on a
slate of eight races. The first race is
scheduled to begin at 1:30 pm. The
races are being promoted by The
Louisville Wheelmen and Derby City
Velo Club, two bicycle clubs. The

newspaper Is spon-

sor of the races.
About $1,000 worth of merchandise

prizes -- - bike equipment -- - will be
awarded, according to Bruce B.

Dusen, publisher.
Five races, for veterans (riders over

40), women, intermediates (riders ),

juniors (15-18- ), and seniors (18 and
over), are sanctioned by the Amateur
Bicycle League of America (ABLA). An
entry blank with details on entry fees
was published in last week's

or can be obtained
through several area bike shops.

VanDusen said the race officials are
very anxious for novice racers in the
age groups from 12 to 16 to compete.
Helmets must be worn and parents'
permission obtained for all under 18,
he said.

The senior race, longest of the day,
will cover 14 laps and 33.6 miles.

Continued to Page 3
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As a chamber of commerce officer,
Durrett added, he will encourage the
chamber to take a position on the sign
Issue.

Last Wednesday, Councilman Maz-zo- li

was asked by Durrett to meet with
Ray Hatfield, local representative of
Naegele Outdoor Advertising Co., a
national firm which owns most of the
large billboards in the Louisville
metropolitan area.

Great big 'but'
Mazzoll and City Atty. Charles E.

Ricketts Jr., Informally met Hatfield
and another Naegele official at Gaslight
on the Square.

According to the councilman, the
billboard firm officials expressed con-

cern when told of the proposed or- -,

dinance's limitation of billboard signs
to 50 square feet.

The problem, Mazzoll said, is that
billboard production Is geared to a

re foot sign, feet. Since'
this appears relatively little more than

si
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By Gaye Holman
Staff Writer

"I used to have models and as I. got
to be more of a fanatic about them, it

was just natural that now I play with the
real thing," David Tagliarino laughed.

Clambering to the top of a huge
locomotive, the president of the Ken-

tucky Railway Museum looked around
proudly at the impressive display of
trains surrounding him.

Tagliarino, a Jeffersontown resident,
spends most of his spare time at the
museum, working on the old engines
and cars. The museum group now Is

tackling the monumental task of re-

storing an old steam engine to working
order, he said.

The Kentucky Railway Museum is an'
organization of 150 members, who have
collected the group of trains and done
ail the restoration work themselves.
They run the Railway Museum which is
located on River Road, not far from the
foot of Zorn Avenue, on a volunteer
non-pro- basis.

Contrary to public belief, Tagliarino
said, the city and county government
has nothing to do with the museum,
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Jeffersontown City Council has set .

st as target date for Intro-

duction of a first draft ordinance
establishing a police merit system.

The merit board, an
proposal that became deeply

entwined in politics during and after last
fall's city elections, has remained locked
In the council's safety committee since
shortly after the New Direction Team
took office in January.

As one of Its last official acts, the
Jeffersontown Taxpayers Party council

established a merit board and appointed
three members to It.

The New Direction Team, though,
allowed that board to lapse without ever
meeting, by falling to appoint a fourth
and final member within the time limit

established by the ordinance.
An earlier merit board, set up In the

middle Sixties, disbanded when It was
ruled unconstitutional in that It was
established before Jeffersontown's

rule
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'NEXT this whistle blows, it on our working locomotive,'

pledge Bronn and David Tagliarino. The Jeffersontown
residents are active in Kentucky Railway on Road; Tag-

liarino is president of organization.

David Tagliarino outgrew models;
now he plays with full-siz- e trains

"and in fact avoid us like the plague.
"We're just a bunch of very regular

people," Tagliarino continued.
"There's no one with a lot of money,
and we're not political In any way."
The only connection with the city Is

that the museum is located on land
owned by the Department.

Tagliarino says he is disappointed
and angry about the lack of
local government has given the mu-

seum. The museum is well known
nationwide and has an excellent repu-

tation among similar groups In the
United States, he

But, "They would never dream of

leaving Daniel Boone's gun outside,
but our trains sit down by the river
where the weather is terrible." Some
of the equipment was damaged beyond
repair during a 1964 flood, he added.

The museum Is open to the public.
During the school year retired mem-

bers of the group show "thousands and
thousands" of school children the
trains, but the state won't declare the
collection "educational," Tangllarlno
said. An education designation would

make them eligible for some outside
funding.

fourth-clas- s city status had become
official.

Since the new council took office,
had little substantive dis-

cussion about a merit board, either In the
council's regular Monday meetings or in

Its Informal Wednesday caucus ses-

sions.
In discussion prior to the council 's vote

on Councilman Chesley F. Wheeler's
motion to set a target date for the board,
City Atty. Charles E. Ricketts said he
had been In contact with other cities that
have police merit boards; particularly
Shively, a fourth-clas- s city similar in1

population and police strength to Jeffer-
sontown.

Ricketts suggested, before the council
considers a merit board, it should decide
whether to Include a pension plan for
police In the same ordinance; and if so,
how the plan would be budgeted.

The city attorney asked Councilman
Edward T. Martin, an Insurance agent
by profession, to work with him on a

tentative pension proposal.
A police board serves the
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the proposal, Mazzoll said,
he is Inclined to agree with such an
amendment.

But, the councilman added, he would
push for retaining a requirement that
billboards be framed In "Gaslight Era"
style.

The Naegele officials also expressed
strong opposition to the proposed
five-ye- ar turnover period, Mazzoll said.

A similar theme was sounded after
Monday's council meeting, when Jerry
Roberts and Jim O'Brien, Jefferson-
town residents and employees of Cum-mln-

and Co., Louisville sign manu-

facturer, met with Mazzoll.
Roberts predicted the city will face

numerous lawsuits from merchants if It

attempts to enforce a five-ye- ar removal
rule, but Mazzoll said Ricketts has
thoroughly researched the question and
found legal precedent for It.

The councilman agreed, though, that
the five-ye- ar span Is subject to nego-

tiation. But, he Insisted the basic
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Tired of barely having enough money
to continue restoration, the museum is
trying a bold move, Tagliarino said.
The members are borrowing $30,000 to
restore an old steam locomotive and
cars to working condition.

They hope to run train trips with It,

and begin to operate on a money-makin- g

basis.
"We'll either make it or break It, I

guess," added Tagliarino. He thinks a
steam locomotive could have a similar
impact on Louisville as did the "Belle
of Louisville."

Now, the Louisville Chapter of the
National Railway Historical Society,
whose membership is intertwined with
the Railway Museum, is planning a

train trip to Harrodsburg on June 15
and 16 as Its major money-makin- g

project of the year.
The train will be pulled by a steam

locomotive leased from the Southern
Railway, and will be made In con-

junction with the Harrodsburg Cen-

tennial celebration.
The trip will begin at Third and

Eastern Parkway at 8:30 am. The
steam locomotive will pass through

Continued to Page 2

Viewing pension plan, city
resumes talk of merit board

purposeof removing police hiring, firing
and personnel actions from the political
arena of the elected council.

Continuing its existing policy of
council action on police hiring, the city
council at Its Monday meeting approved
the addition of two new officers to the
force, and swore them In along with a
third officer approved earlier.

The three new patrolmen are Jay
Hendrlx, Brian Hawley and James
Harper. With the recent resignations of
Officers James Collett and James
Woosley, and swearing In Officer Terry
Campbell, the force now stands at 15
men.

Two more officers, possibly Including
the city's first policewoman, are ex-

pected to be hired in July, and city
officials have pledged to raise the force
to 23 by next summer.

In other business Monday, the city
council:

- Received a proposed commercial
sign control ordinance, detailed In last
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